
 

What is this? 

June 2019 

Events this month: 

 5 – MVT Monthly Meeting 

 8 – London to Brighton Run.  Indiana 

British Car Union 

 8 - Tech Session 

 9 – Ault Park Concours – Cincinnati 

 20-23 – Mid-Ohio Vintage Races 

 22 - MVT Regressive Dinner - Various 

Locations 

This month’s contents: 

 Officer’s Reports 

 2019 Events Schedule 

 BTM Tech Session 

 TRA 2019 Report 

 TRA 2020 Report   

 MVT Store  

 Classifieds 

 Cinci and Dayton BCD 
Registration Forms 

MVT Club Info  
Miami Valley Triumphs is a non-profit club 

founded to preserve and enjoy Triumph and 

Standard automobiles.  You do not have to own a 

Triumph or Standard to be in the club, just be 

interested in the preservation of the marque. For 

more info on joining the club and dues please 

contact the MVT Membership Chair (contact info 

below). 

President: Stan Seto, 513-683-7974 

Vice President: John Coutant, 

john.coutant@gmail.com 

Secretary: Patti Clifford, 937-836-0286 

Treasurer: Harry Mague, 937- 426-3802 

Membership: Valerie Relue, 937-667-5227 

Webmaster: John Coutant, 

john.coutant@gmail.com 

Events & Newsletter Editor: Bruce Clough, 

937-376-9946, portabezi@hotmail.com 

Club Address – MVT, P.O. Box 144, Bellbrook, 

OH 45305. 

Club Website: 

https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/ 

https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/


We are also on Facebook at  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/165489320475

1113/ - this is a closed group so you will need to 

request joining.  

Please send comments/suggestions to: 

miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com or to the PO 

Box.  

Cutoff date for next month's Marque is the 22nd 

of the month. 

MVT is a Chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register 

(http://vintagetriumphregister.org/)  and Center of 

the Triumph Register of America 

(http://triumphregister.com/). We actively 

participate in activities of these clubs and their 

endeavors to preserve the marque. In addition to 

the above national clubs you also might want to 

check out 6-Pack (TR6/TR-250) http://www.6-

pack.org/j15/ and the North American Spitfire 

Squadron for Triumph Spitfire and GT6 owners 

http://www.nasshq.org/.  

MVT Monthly Meeting 

 

MVT Monthly Meetings are held on the first 

Wednesday of each month at Archers Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering, OH 

45420, (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room off the bar at the front of the tavern. We 

have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and the 

president usually ruins our fun by starting a 

meeting at 7:30PM.  

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/ 

 

Obligatory Disclaimer 
"The Marque" is the official publication of the 

Miami Valley Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box 144, 

Bellbrook, OH 45305. Views stated in the 

"Marque" are not necessarily those of the officers 

or members of the club. Technical data is 

provided for information only and no liability is 

assumed for suitability, applicability, or safety.  

We also don’t vouch for spelling or grammar – the 

editor is an engineer… 

Miami Valley Triumphs is a registered chapter of 

the Vintage Triumph Register and a local center 

of the Triumph Register of America. Membership 

is $20 yearly and is usually paid in May. Non-

renewing members are deleted from the mailing 

list.  

Meetings are held the first Wednesday of the 

month at a location as published on the MVT 

website or in “the Marque”, and/or by Email. 

General membership meetings are at 7:30 pm 

with informal dinner starting at 6:30 pm prior to 

the meeting. Anyone interested is most heartily 

invited to attend. Triumph car ownership is not 

required. 

Technical advice given within is the opinion of the 

writer and should not be construed as 

professional advice nor relied upon. They are not 

official advice of Miami Valley Triumphs, MVT 

officers, or MVT members. As with all 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1654893204751113/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1654893204751113/
mailto:miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com
http://vintagetriumphregister.org/
http://triumphregister.com/
http://www.6-pack.org/j15/
http://www.6-pack.org/j15/
http://www.nasshq.org/
http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/


maintenance and repairs the reader should do 

their homework and get multiple opinions.  

Officer’s Reports 

President’s Report 

The June Meeting will be on the 05 June at 

Archer’s Restaurant located at 2030 East Dorothy 

Lane in Kettering, Ohio, 45420, in the Main Dining 

room right behind the fireplace or in the veranda 

behind the bar. Hope to see you there on 

Wednesday.  

A number of members, Bruce Clough, Chuck 

White, John Coutant and Stan Seto, attended the 

Triumph Register of America (TRA) National meet 

in Dillard, GA. 20 – 23 May, and Bruce rolled out 

the TRA 2020 site in Lexington, KY. The website 

is up and we are already getting questions on it. 

The hope it that this location is central enough to 

draw members from all over the eastern 

seaboard, the southern states, north central 

states and Canada, and from west of the 

Mississippi. We’d like to see 70-90 cars registered 

for our meet. By the way, Bruce, the meet 

chairman, has a listing of positions that need to be 

filled, so we are looking for enthusiastic 

volunteers!! 

The BCD website for 2019 has continued to 

accept applications and we now have about thirty-

five cars registered for the August event, including 

five write-in’s. The next BCD Meeting to 

coordinate the efforts of the MG Club of Dayton 

with MVT will be in mid-June.  

The month of May was Membership month, a time 

to re-Up for another year of driving fun. If you are 

not yet registered, consider bringing membership 

fees to the club meeting on the fifth of June.   

The bad weather of the last few days has created 

problems for a lot of people in North Dayton and 

towns along I-70, hopefully most of the MVT 

members in those areas escaped home harm, but 

no one seems to be answering cell phones, so it 

is hard to tell. On the Cincinnati TV stations, 

Brookville and Beavercreek keep being 

mentioned, and I know my daughter’s home was 

literally “just missed” by the funnel clouds. She 

and her husband live just west and south of the I-

75/I-70 intersection.  

May continues to be wet, and the storm cycle 

looks to begin again in June, so keep praying for 

sunshine and good travel weather, because there 

are a lot of events next month. 

Best regards, Stan Seto 

Vice President’s Report 

Well the trip to and from TRA 2019 was a good 

time.  Bruce found lots of great roads on the way 

down, from gentle rides through fence and rock 

walled lined fields near Lexington (which we will 

revisit next year) to some tight second gear 

switchbacks in the mountains. 

By now most people know I had fuel pump 

problems.  At first Bruce, Chuck, and I tried to fix 

the problem by using a spare pump and then 

Frankensteining both before Bruce pulled out a 

spare electric fuel pump which solved the issue.  

However that pump also failed a couple days later 

which involved replacing it with a good quality 

electric pump bought to replace the original.  I 

then bought two more to replace Bruce’s ones 

and have a spare for me.  The second electric 

pump worked all through TRA and the trip home 

without problem. 

As a result, I received the national TRA chicken 

award at the banquet and have to take care of it 

until next year when hopefully I can get rid of it.  I 

don’t have pictures but I am sure the editor has 

one or two to put in this article. 

The website for TRA 2020 is complete and 

currently accessible by the general public.  We 

have already received several inquiries to be kept 

updated as registration is finalized and open. 

https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2020 

John Coutant 

Ed:  Naw, not me… 



 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

 

As of 1May 2019, the club account had an 

account balance of $1615.80.  For the month of 

May the club’s income was $29.00 from 50/50 

and $565.00 for annual membership renewals.  

Total income was $594.00.  The club had the 

following expense for the month of May: $50.00 

donation to Hospice of Miami County in Cecil 

Alsorn’s name.  Total expense for May is $50.00.   

As of 1 June the club has account balance of 

$2159.80. 

Please keep in mind that it is membership 

renewal time.  Respectfully submitted,  

Cheers - Harry     

Events Chair Report 

 

Summer is here and events are happening all 

around you.   If you want to host one let me know.   

TRA 2019 was a blast and I am looking forward to 

TRA 2020.  1700 miles or so and Inca worked 

great and only leaked a little bit in one of the more 

torrential downpours I’ve been in, in fact, that was 

probably the hardest rain I’ve been in with the 

TR7. Trunk stayed dry.   

Did I say I hate Pigeon Forge traffic? 

Events Tsar Bruce   

Membership Chair Report 

YOUR DUES ARE DUE!!! 

With the addition of new MVT member, Clyde 

Collins, in May and the passing of Cecil Alcorn, 

our membership roster now has 46 entries.  We 

are in the midst of collecting our $20 annual 

membership renewal.  Thank you to all who have 

already paid!  If you still owe, you are welcome to 

pay in person at the June 5th membership 

meeting. Tim Moore will be collecting dues as 

neither I nor Harry Mague, our club treasurer, will 

be in attendance. If you can't attend, please mail 

your $20 check (payable to MVT) to Miami Valley 

Triumphs, PO Box 144, Bellbrook, OH  45305. 

Valerie  

Marque Editor’s Report 

Just a reminder that if you are at an event pls 

send me pictures and a shot blurb.  Several 

events this last month I know MVT members were 

at have no report. The Marque Editor ain’t going 

to track these down, so please submit. 



 

My one buy at TRA 2019 – a chrome dip stick 

for The Grey Ghost – nice!  

Thank you from the 

Yanity’s 
Thank you to all those who 

called/texted/emailed/prayed after the Brookville 

tornado.  Our house received no damage other 

than a large part of a tree that fell into our yard, 

and other branches that found their way to the 

ground (that poor squirrel who lost his nest is now 

rebuilding!).... BUT the school had its roof blown 

off, and several houses were damaged/destroyed. 

Lots of roads closed.... A run on water, etc. at the 

local IGA.... Power was off at our home for about 

15 hours (with a one-hour reprieve this morning 

around 5:30 or so before it turned off again). 

Looks like it might be on for good now (fingers 

crossed). 

We hope others in and around Dayton are safe as 

well, and the weather returns to summer road rally 

conditions. 

Chris and Cris 

Ed: a few shots from Grange Hall, Kemp Road 

part of Beavercreek.  Pls remember to give a bit 

more through whichever charity you can.  

 

Apartments off Grange Hall damaged – the 

area between Grange Hall and Kemp is thick 

with apartment complexes and most had 

damage of some kind. 

 

Mike Car Wash on North Fairfield was pretty 

much destroyed.   

 

This is why you want to be below ground level 

during a tornado – this container full of 

construction materials was blown over 50 



yards from where it was originally – now it 

was blocking Esquire Drive.  

MVT Events 
May 2019 

1 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 

April Minutes Changes & Addition: none 

Guests and/or new members Clyde Collins was 

present tonight to join the club.  He has a TR2 

project car. 

President – Stan Seto called the meeting to order 

at 7:47.    There were 22 members in attendance.  

He said the Spring Tour had all the elements of a 

good run.  Weather was good until about 2 pm 

when it started raining.  Stan said it was a good 

trial run in the rain to check that everything was 

working properly.  Jackson Galloway had car 

trouble on the way home and had to be towed.  

The car started fine the next day! 

Vice President – John Coutant said he would still 

like more articles about members’ cars to put in 

the Marque.  He will be adding a section for the 

2020 TRA to the Marque. 

Treasurer Harry Mague was absent.  Tim Moore 

sold the 50/50 tickets  

Secretary – Patti Clifford said the minutes were in 

the Marque, and thanked Bruce for covering the 

meeting last month in her absence.  She made a 

motion to accept as posted.  Tim Moore and 

Bruce Clough seconded.  Motion carried by voice 

vote. 

Membership Chair – Val Relue said with the 

addition of our newest member, we now have 47 

members.  Yearly dues ($20) need to be sent to 

her or brought to a meeting.  

Events Chair  

April: Auto Jumble at British Transportation 

Museum, South Central VTR regional, Spring 

Classic Driving Tour - John Coutant said the 

money raised goes to a charity of our choice the 

tour is from Milford to New Richmond, ending at a 

car show. 

May: 1 – Monthly meeting: 4 – Delaware Auto 

Jumble; 11 – Tech session at British Car Museum 

to start work on the TR7 with Jackson Galloway: 

17 – 4 members will be going to 2019 TRA in 

Dillard GA; 18 – Brits in the Burg show; 19 – 

Columbus British Car Day 

June: 2 – Ft. Meigs Car Show 

https://justbritish.com/event/21st-annual-british-

return-to-fort-meigs-car-show-ohio/; 22 – MVT 

regressive dinner (dessert first)  Bruce will be 

looking for volunteers to host parts of the dinner. 

Committee Reports  

Regalia – Email Harry Mague if interested in 

making a purchase. Items can be viewed in the 

Marque and on the website 

Technical – none 

Spare Parts – none 

Marque – Bruce Clough said to continue sending 

articles.  

British Car Days – Stan Seto reported on the 

startup meeting.  The park district has notified us 

that we will not be able to use the registration 

shelter as the river bank is eroding and they will 

be working to fix that.  We will probably set up 

picnic tables and pop up tents in the parking lot 

for registration.  Chuck White asked about 

handicap parking and Stan said it would still be on 

the pavement.  We will move the vendors to the 

center of the field.  Chuck also asked about the 

Miata Club and Stan said to issue an invitation to 

them.  Stan said we currently have about 35 cars 

registered. 

Old Business – Bruce Clough proposed the TRA 

be added as a standing committee.  He will be 

asking for volunteers for committees soon.  

New Business – none 

Split the Pot Bruce Clough won the $15.00 and 

donated it back to the club. 

Adjourn – Chuck White made a motion to adjourn 

the meeting and Tim Moore seconded the motion.  

The meeting was adjourned at 8:32PM. 

https://justbritish.com/event/21st-annual-british-return-to-fort-meigs-car-show-ohio/
https://justbritish.com/event/21st-annual-british-return-to-fort-meigs-car-show-ohio/


The next meeting will be June 5, 2019 at Archers. 

Submitted by Patti Clifford 

5  - Delaware Autojumble  - Chris tells us all had 

a good time! 

11 – Tech Session @ British Transportation 

Museum – Fix the TR7! 

Jackson has taken of a project to fix the BTM’s 

TR7 – to get it running.  He wanted help to work 

on brakes and suspension and whatever else.  

Since there were donuts involved we were in! 

Pictures please! 

 

Looking a little lonely, it needs love. 

 

Jackson applying love 

 

MVT’ers giving it more love 

 

Result of love 

 

More love even – the Sisters of TR7 Mercy are 

striking!  



 

We loved to even drain the bad gas, and not 

caused by the donuts! 

We actually made good progress, getting the 

brakes and front struts off, getting carbs off and 

doing a lot of other little items. Best thing was at 

no time did I hear a call for a thermite grenade – 

det cord yes, grenade no…   Jackson said there 

will be a return engagement…. 

 

17-26 - TRA National Meet – Dillard GA – Great 

time had by all, but I think I’ll let the pictures do 

the talking.  John Coutant, Bruce and Chuck left 

from the SW Ohio area and met Stan at Dillard 

GA. Lots of driving by roads not so straight.  

 

 

Chuck and I met at the McDonalds at US68 

and I71 and then drove to The Home Place 

outside Georgetown to meet John Coutant.  

Do you know they have donuts? 

 

Stopped in Ripley for the views and history at 

the Rankin House – nice! 

 

Across the mighty Ohio River at Marysville – 

on to Kentucky and… 



 

…bourbon – you guessed it – guilty! 

 

Hartfield & Co is just in Paris KY, and might be 

on a TRA 2020 trip… 

 

South out of Paris is pure horse country – 

stone and wood fences line to road as you 

pass the big horse farms – more TRA 2020 

roads! 

 

We next drove through Red River Gorge area 

with a one-car-at-a-time tunnel – try driving 

this with sun glasses on!  

 

Once outside the tunnel the roads were very 

twisty and turny, and slow behind the park 

ranger’s pick-up!  

 

Morning of the 18th saw us on some great 

state routes through the mountains.  Due to 

detours maybe not the roads I wanted to take, 

but good twisty roads anyway!  



 

Stopped by a winery in the middle of nowhere 

particular in Tennessee and met an interesting 

vintner with interesting wines and interesting 

stories. Ask John about this one!  

  

Just outside Newton TN John’s car died – 

diagnosed a fuel filter issue – fixed and went 

on. 

No picture exists of the traffic jam we were in 

heading through Pigeon Forge on the way to 

that night’s destination.  Glad no recordings 

exist of my comments about Pigeon Forge.  It 

is now another destination I will hate to my 

grave.   

Also no pictures exists of the torrential 

thunderstorm we pulled off the road to avoid 

driving in.   Gullywasher for sure!  I was 

getting a little leakage in the TR7, John was 

probably putting up with a biblical flood in the 

TR3.   Fortunately not a huge amount of wind 

and any hail core missed us.   

 

The night’s stay at Townsend TN – they want 

us to look at their new inside… 

 

I think this was the “new” part  - I’ve seen 

paint jobs like this before on Triumphs… 



 

Sunday morning the 19th we made it about 

mile down the road and had to pull in and 

work on John’s fuel pump again – this time it 

took us a while to fix it – about 4 hours until 

we were on the road again… 

 

And then the fuel pump fix we made didn’t 

work well so we pulled over again… 

 

At least the view was nice on the Foothills 

Parkway! 

 

This time we wired in an electric fuel pump I 

happened to have with me – this worked!   

 

John with Chuck behind him on The Tail of the 

Dragon.  Fuel pump working fine!  

 

Tail of the Dragon – here we are at the end 

looking for gas and some souvenirs.  The rest 

of the drive to Dillard was by roads as twisty 

and turny as The Dragon but less travelled.  

Made it there by about 5pm and no drama! 



 

Night is falling – the view west to the 

mountains from my parking lot. 

 

Next day I led a local distillery tour – this was 

the Rose Distillery that was just in front of 

where we were staying… 

 

…which actually produced some fine bourbon.  

Talked a bit with the master distiller who had 

worked at some of the large guys in his past. 

Nice operation!  

 

Next morning we lined up for the Early 

Morning Run to breakfast.  

 

The Early Morning Breakfast Run took us 

through some great scenery – here we are in 

the mountains west of Clayton, GA.  

 

Here we are at the Breakfast stop – worked 

well!  Tasted good – after this we went to a 

couple of pottery shops and then helped Ed 

and Marcia Oot whose TR4 had a clogged fuel 

line, and Ashford Little who blew a tire on his 

TR6 – chickens for the masses!   We spent the 

rest of the day working on folk’s car, or 

attending several workshops.  



 

Stan contemplating dumping aerospace and 

taking up ranching… 

 

One shot of the Councours. 

 

Another shot of the Concours 

 

After Concours we headed to Highland’s NC for 
lunch.  On the way back the electric fuel pump in 
John’s car died, but by that time I had bought a 
better one as a spare and gave that to him – that 

lasted the rest of the trip without incident.  

 

Can’t say as much about Nelson Berdecia – 

his generator died.. 

 

Stan and Kelly (Stan’s daughter) heading out 

for the fun rally – they ended up taking first 

place. 



No pictures exist of the auction.  240 items  - 

we gave up after 3.5 hours – mercy kill.  

 

John gets a well-deserved chicken hat at the 

banquet!  

 

Stopped by a distillery on the way back – who 

would have thunk! 

 

Stopped to take pictures driving on the 

northern stretch of the Foothills Parkway. 

 

This was the shot looking Northwest at the 

overlook 

 

Another winery we found on the way north in 

TN – this place had great views – this is a view 

looking west towards Clinch Mountain 



 

Last winery in TN – the MVT Lush Team by the 

bar – their smoothies are incredibly 

dangerous!  

 

That night we stayed at Cumberland Gap TN – 

this is a view SE from the top of Cumberland 

Mountain in Cumberland Gap Park 

 

And this is the view down to where we were 

staying. 

 

Next morning breakfast at a Cracker Barrel – 

been years since I’ve done this! 

 

Lunch at Paris Kentucky – what else?  

 

Crossing back into Ohio – beating it home 

before the rains came!  



 

So the TR7 made it there and back without any 

drama, and without adding any oil – strange… 

 

Forensics on the electric fuel pump that died  - 

the coil and flapper valve were fine, the drive 

transistor died.  

18 - "Brits @ Burg" BTM's British Car Show 

(the old Market Show).  No report. 

19 – Columbus British Car Show -  

https://www.buckeyetriumphs.org/calendar/2019/5

/19/british-car-day  - No report 

June 2019 

2- Ft Meigs Car & Bike Show – 29100 West 

River Road, Perrysburg, OH   www.lebcc.org   

5 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30. 

8 – MVT Tech Session  - Working on the 

Senter’s TR7. Show up at 10am for a heater unit 

tear down. 1900 Beechwood Dr., Troy Ohio 

45373 

8 – London to Brighton Run.  Indiana British 

Car Union http://www.ibcu.org/london-to-brighton-

run.html 

9 – Ault Park Concours – Cincinnati - 

http://ohioconcours.com/ 

15 – Thinking about a Wine Tour…. 

19 – TRA 2020 Meeting – 6:30PM Zemore’s 

Wine Bar and Bistro, 4457 W Franklin St, 

Bellbrook, OH 45305 

20-23 – Mid-Ohio Vintage Races - 

https://svra.com/events/2019-vintage-grand-prix-

of-mid-ohio/ 

22 - MVT Regressive Dinner - Various Locations 

July 2019 

3 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30. 

14 – Cincinnati British Car Day – Harbin Park, 

Fairfield, OH – poster and registration form later in 

this Marque 

?? – Pool-less Pool Party.  We are working on 

inviting us all over to the Rutledges 

Later month tour?? 

August 2018 

3 – Indy British Car Day 

7 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30. 

10 - Dayton BCD –  Eastwood Metro Park - note 

different weekend – this is YOUR car show, so 

let’s get it on!!  Registration is available on-line at 

https://britishcardaydayton.com/   I also included a 

https://www.buckeyetriumphs.org/calendar/2019/5/19/british-car-day
https://www.buckeyetriumphs.org/calendar/2019/5/19/british-car-day
http://www.lebcc.org/
http://www.ibcu.org/london-to-brighton-run.html
http://www.ibcu.org/london-to-brighton-run.html
http://ohioconcours.com/
https://svra.com/events/2019-vintage-grand-prix-of-mid-ohio/
https://svra.com/events/2019-vintage-grand-prix-of-mid-ohio/
https://britishcardaydayton.com/


registration form in this Marque.  No excuses 

folks!  

?? - Tech session?  

23-25 – Bellefontaine Hill Climb – might be a 

chance for MVT to help with this  

September 2019 

4 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30. 

15 – Dayton Concours d’Elegance 

21 – Bob Pool Orphan Auto Show and MVT 

Tour d’vine 

28 – MVT Farm Stand Tour   

October 2019 

2 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30. 

Early Oct – Hey Tim, are you doing a wine 

tour????  

6-11 – VTR National Convention – Dripping 

Springs, TX 

19-20 Fall Foliage Tour – Ohio River Cruise, info 

being developed.  

November 2019 

2 - Guy Fawkes Tour and Bonfire 

6 - MVT Monthly Meeting at Archer’s Tavern 

Kettering, 2030 East Dorothy Lane, Kettering, OH 

45420 (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 

room literally behind the bar towards the Dorothy 

Lane side of the tavern.  Dinner starts at 6:30, 

meeting at 7:30. 

?? - Tech Session?  

December 2019 

7 – MVT Holiday Soiree 

15 – MVT Christmas Dinner  

TRA 2020 Update 

 

15-19 June 2020, Clarion North Convention 

Center, Lexington KY 

Just a reminder that MVT is hosting the 2020 

meeting of the Triumph Register of America in 

Lexington KY.  This multi-day event will 

feature car shows, tours, fun runs, workshops, 

auction, banquet and gobs of other events.  

Focused on TR2-4A models, but it is open to 

anyone with an interest in Triumphs.   A good 

time is always had by all.   If you need info of 

any type please contact Bruce at 

portabezi@hotmail.com 

Wow – the presentation at TRA 2019 started the 

2020 buzz.  Thanks for the support getting it 

together and executed.   The folks at TRA 2019 

were psyched having a meet at Lexington.  We 

still have a few spare invitations that I’d like to get 

out to early TR owners at car shows this summer.   

We have the TRA 2020 publicity going full bore - 

the TRA 2020 Website is up and running and the 

TRA 2020 Facebook Group is now public.  In 

addition the Clarion North is now available to 

reserve rooms – make sure you mention you are 

with the Triumph Register of America when you 

call them.  On-line hotel reservations for the room 

block should be available come July.    

So now that we have TRA 2019 passed we need 

to do several things. 

 Time to staff-up – We need some 

volunteers to do a few things – we already 

had some folks step up, but we need a few 

more.  A bit later in this article we’ll list the 

positions we have both filled and open – I 



am truly hoping you’ll consider taking a 

few of these, or even one, to do.  Not only 

is it fun, you will meet some great people, 

see some great cars, and learn a few 

things along the way.  None of these jobs 

are hard, but they will take some time to 

set up and run.  

 Time to start regular meetings – like TRA 

2014 we are going to hold the meetings on 

the 3rd Wednesday of the month.  For now 

I’m going to choose Zemore’s in Bellbrook 

as the meeting location, but we can move 

if folks have other ideas. The first meeting 

is this month on the 19th.    

Not only did I include a poster in the Marque, but 

also I posted a tentative TRA 2020 schedule – 

this is tentative and subject to change, but 

captures the big chunks of time and the events.  If 

you need the poster in hard of soft copy let me 

know!  It’s will be a full week, but will be a fun 

week!  

TRA Positions (Italics are open) 

Chair – Bruce Clough 

Alternate Chair – Chuck White 

Registration –  James Mague 

Popular Choice Car Show –  

Concourse Support -  

Publicity – Team (Bruce Clough, John Coutant, ?) 

Awards/Dash Plaques – James Mague  

Monday Tour (The Bruce Clough Bourbon 

Experience) –  Bruce Clough 

Tuesday EMR Windy Corners/Horse farm –  

Tuesday BBQ –  

Wednesday Fun Rally -  

Thursday EMR/Keeneland/Aviation -  

Thursday Distillery District -  

Sunday Night Staff Mixer -  

Tech Workshops -   

Welcome Reception –  

Judges Workshop –   

National Meeting –  

Auction – Team (Bruce Clough, Harry Mague, 

Bridgett Clough, Duncan Clough, Alice Clough, 

Nino Richards, others?)  

Idle Threat –  

Hotel Rally –  

Hotel Relations (logistics, general food, other…) – 

Bruce, Chuck  

Banquet – Team (Bruce, Alice, Chris White, 

Krupp, others?) 

Craft/Art show – Chris White 

Polos – Alice  

T’s Sweats - Jeff Krupp 

Treasurer – Harry Mague 

Door Prizes/Vendors –  Chris Yanity 

Webmaster – John Coutant   

Thanks all – see you at the meeting! Bruce 

Clough 

Technical Talk 
Jackson cannot go a day without taking 

something apart! 

 

 



The MVT Store: MVT 

Memorabilia 
The Club has the following fantastic, wonderful 

memorabilia for sale.  Show your colors in public, 

on your car or on you!   Look at all we have: 

 

MVT Enamel Car Badge - $30.00 

 

MVT Cloth Patch - $12.00 

 

MVT Pin - $5.00 

 

MVT Car Flag - $5.00 

 

MVT Window Sticker - $1.00 

All the memorabilia is available at each Club 

meeting upon request.   Pls contact our MVT 

Memorabilia Manger, Harry Mague 

harrymague@aol.com.  

mailto:harrymague@aol.com


Classifieds 
Classified ads are free to MVT members and run 

month to month.  We do not endorse anything in 

here, nor do we get any compensation in fees or 

royalties.  As with the rest of life “buyer beware”. 

WANTED - TR3 Luggage Rack in as new 

condition (No drill , Hinge pin mounted type ) 

Contact Chris at  tryanity@gmail.com.    

FOR SALE -  TR-250 Jasmine yellow, light tan 

interior, 72 spoke Dayton wire wheels asking 

$26,500. Phone 937-545-6873 leave message if 

no answer.   

For Sale – 1980 TR7, 64K mileage Anniversary 

Edition – was running when parked two years 

ago.  No rust teal green car with A/C.  Will need 

top, interior work and door panels – seats are 

okay. Comes with extra and new parts including 

rear end, trannie and radiator. Appraised at $5K 

for insurance, but looking for best offer.  Chuck 

Alcorn 937-901-7212.  
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